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Understand your  
behaviour to money

How you feel  
about money

Implementation 
Intentions

This action planner is designed to support you taking 
part in Aon’s financial wellbeing programme.



Understand your behaviour to money

Read the statements and tick the box you think applies to you.  
If you are unsure you are most likely a Slender.

I earn it and can spend  
it however I like

Life is too short to worry 
about money

It won’t happen to me

Don’t talk to me about  
my money habits

I want to look successful

I’m always optimistic

Spender
I do the right thing but  
I’m not getting ahead

I’d like financial security

I feel guilty if I spend

I find talking about money 
stressful

More money would solve  
my problems

I’m doing okay but I want more

Slender
I want financial security

I hate waste

I know I am good with money

I am constantly learning  
about money

I find money interesting  
and an enabler

I have peace of mind that  
I am okay for the future

Defender

Source: Spenditude, Wiley Publishing, 2019
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Spender Slender Defender

Do you have a handle on incomings and outgoings? No Maybe Yes

Do you have a safety limit in your bank account? No Maybe Yes

Do you feel guilty after an impulse purchase? No Yes, sometimes I never purchase on impluse

Do you have money goals? No, unlikely Yes, possibly Yes

I am a     .   My partner is a    .



How do you feel about Money?

Improving your relationship with money is as much about your habits and emotions as it is about the practical 
actions you can take. Aon defines financial wellbeing as a person’s ability to confidentially manage financial life 
today, while preparing for the future and anything unexpected along the way.

Draw your own needle 
and write todays date 

to indicate how you feel 
about money.

Happy, full 
financial 
freedom

Secure now 
and in the 

future

Occasionally 
concerned

Concerned

Stressed 

Comfortable

In control

What does financial WELLBEING mean to you?
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Implementation Intention    Strengthen your behaviour With Money

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Implementation Intention    Money hacks for new money habits

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Implementation Intention    Simple set up for money-life Balance

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Implementation Intention    Invest in what you understand/Have a plan

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Implementation Intention    Talk about money

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Implementation Intention    Protect those you love

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Implementation Intention    Nurture future you

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Implementation Intention    Don’t leave money on the table

Plan your actions.  
Complete your what, when and where.  
Document the outcome and review this at a specified date in the future. 

Outcome: Review/Learnings. Date:

3

What?
When? Where?



Aon does not accept or assume any responsibility for any consequences arising from any person, other than the intended recipient, using or 
relying on this material.

Please note the content of these videos does not constitute individual advice. The information does not take into account the specific investment 
objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any particular person who may view these materials. Accordingly, it should not be relied on 
or treated  as a substitute for specific advice concerning individual situations. Please seek advice from a Financial Adviser regarding the suitability 
of any investment taking into account your specific investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs before you make a commitment 
to purchase an investment product. You are also recommended to obtain such other professional advice where appropriate. The information 
is provided in good faith and believed to be accurate as of the time of compilation. We do not undertake an obligation to update the materials 
or correct any inaccuracy that may become apparent at a later time. You should always consult primary or more accurate or more up-to-date 
sources of information. 

About Aon
Aon plc (NYSE:AON) is a leading global professional services firm providing a broad range of risk, retirement and health solutions. Our 50,000 
colleagues in 120 countries empower results for clients by using proprietary data and analytics to deliver insights that reduce volatility and 
improve performance.

This Action Planner was produced by Aon UK Limited. Copyright 2022 Aon UK Limited.

Disclaimer




